[Does parenteral linoleic acid modify tumor growth? Studies with the Yoshida sarcoma model].
In an experimental study with sprague-dawley-rats we tested the effect of parenteral substituted LCT-fats on tumor growth of the Yoshida sarcoma in its ascites form. Therefore we tested 4 groups with 10 tumor-bearing and 10 non-tumor-bearing rats. We added group 1-3 LCT-fats in different doses. Group 4 was fed enterally. We found that tumor-bearing rats had a higher nitrogen retention than non-tumor-bearing rats. Non-tumor-bearing rats showed a higher nitrogen concentration in the muscles. The portion of nitrogen increased with increasing portion of fat. The content of nitrogen in the ascites, the quantity and the number of tumor cells was reversed in proportion to the portion of fat. For the host we showed that he cannot make use of the energy directly. The tumor does not grow in proportion to the available energy but has to support itself from the catabolism of the host.